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WHY GOLD' IS GOING.

The Demand for Mere Luxuries
Prom Europe So Great That

THE TREASURE IS SLIPPING AWAY

There ire Some, Though, Who Hint That
It Ib Cnly a Learish Motc

THE EXPORTS KOT AFFECTING TEADE

New Tonic, Nov. 25. While the ex-
ports of the products of the United States
to other countries are at present satisfactory
as to bulk, the prices realized, It is claimed,
are so far below normal that gold coming
this war is not so sreat in amount as has
been, in some years past, the rule at this
season of the year. Meanwhile, Ameri-
cans have indulged in luxuries from abroad
to an extent that has made and is making
necessary heavy shipments of the yellow
metal. The opponents of the stiver agita-
tion hold, however, that foreign interests,
rendered uneasy by the silver agitation
here, have been and are lessening the bulk
of their values in the United States, and
that, too, upon a gold basis.

It now appears that Lazard Freres is the
customer for whom the Fourth National
Bank withdrew the 5600,000 gold "Wednes-

day. In this connection the status of ster-
ling exchange has a barometric interest.
Sterling exchange was very strong again

y, and the oOerings of cotton and other
bills were quickly absorbed.

Something New In Financial Operations.
This is an entirely new departure. Here-

tofore shippers have acted for themselves,
bnt, owing to the unfavorable criticisms
made from time to time, it being frequently
asserted that private bankers were Iriendly
to bear operators of gold, they have deter-
mined to employ bank' in their exporting
operations hereafter. Un to noon y

the gold ordered Wednesday was still in the
vault or the Fourth Xmlonal Bank. It Is
understood, although uCJcial Information is
refused, that this shows a loss of about $1
per 1,000 for light weight and additional
ttbraslon from shipments, which, together
with other expenses, makes cables cost
(4 S3 Clo. Cables sell at $1 S3, so that there is
no money In shipping

Foreign bankers who liavo large remit-
tances to xn&ko to Europe said to-

day that the supply of bills' is irot large
enough to supply their needs, bnt that tliey
could not tell whether they would ship gold
or not until later In the day. Some of the
largest Wall street houses weie Inquirers
for largo blocks ot bills, and before noon
H 87J was bid tor slsht bills.

Touching the big gold order of last
"Wednesday tho Evening Post snvs: "It will
not be doing Injustice to anybody to say
that the incident of last Wednesday's gold
withdrawal Is looked upon with general
suspicion. However plausible on their face
may be the reasons assigned lor it
the fact remains that It was a very unusual
piocedure, conducted thronjrh very unus-
ual channels and so timed as to yive a very
peculiar advantage to speculators short of
the stock market. It muy not, of course,
have been the purpose of Wednesday's
transactions to create this advantage, bnt
the advantage was created and it was done
In precisely such away as a bear operator
would have chosen."

Bradstrect's Opinion or the Situation.
Unsettling, and, to some extent, depress-

ing, Tactors have influenced the share mar-
ket for the past week. The advance of ex-
change rates and tho threatened renewal of
gol'lexpoits naturally occasion hesitation
and tend to restrict the already limited and
professional speculation to still narrower
limits. At tiro opening of the week EuroDe
showed tho continuance of the tendency to
buv our etockp, which has already been
noted. Favorable expressions In regard to
the prospects of American railroad pioper-tic- s

are common in London speculath e
circle, the influence of the World's Fair
traffic on tho revenues of the trunk lines
and Granger lines being duly appreciated.

It would seem, moreover, that a large
short interest in the American market lias
existed in the London Stock Exchange, and
that covering for tho account was the prox-
imate reason for the renewed foreign buy-
ing which appeared last eek. This pro-
cess, however, has been interrupted by the
advance of exchange and the increasing
possibility of tho withdrawal or gold from
this country to Enrope, as n ell as by the en-
tire absence of any speculative response on
this side of the ocean to the renewed for-
eign participation in our market. At tho
close or the week, in fact, London appeared
a seller, rather than a buyer, of stocks,
thereby occasioning fears of a further hard-
ening of exchange and of larger withdraw-
als of gold for export. In addition to tho
600,000 pounds taken Irom the
AVednrsday for shipment

Dan Says It Doesn't Slean Much.
K. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review says: The

announcement that gold would be exported
to-da-y, though not in large amounts, has
not necessarily as much meaning as many
suppose. Foreign exchange does not yet
Justify exports, and movements not war-
ranted by the state of exchange may
bo due to temporary and trifling influences.
The condition of business throughout the
country appears excellent, with the volume
or trade greater than in any previous year.

In speculative markets, cotton has ab-
sorbed interest because of enormous trans-
actions, amounting to about 0,000,000 bales,
or nearly the entire crop, in two broken and
onr full week. The sales this week have been
1.800,000 bales, and tho price has advanced

with small signs of reaction.
Wheat is comparatively inactive, with
three-eighth- s ol a cent decline, and corn and
oats are unchanged, with small transac-
tions. 1'ork products aie Higher, pork $1 25
per barrel and lard three-eight- s or a cent.
Ceffce is also stionger by hair a cent.

The condition of the "great industries Is
decidedly favorable. In general, the mann-Jactur-

nromlso to have no sea-
sons." JVoolon mills are still busy, and
sales or wool greater than a year aso, with
smaller stocks. The cotton industry is
thriving everywhere. In iron the market
rumalns Ann, with large orders for
structural products.

Money has been steady at per cent, the
Treasury Having added slightlr to circula-
tion by issuing $S00.0C0 morn notes. Exports
here tor three weeks fall 17 per cent below
last year's, ana imports are much larger,
but last yeai's excess of expoits in Novem-
ber was so vast that some excess Is probable
this year. Business luilure? during the past
Eevo.i days number S09, as comparoil with
2iOIatwcek. For the corresponding week
of last ye.ir the figures weie 295

Bradttreel'z veekly leview says: Features
of the business week, aside from a curtailed
total of transactions dun to the holidxv, arc
the Improvement in distribution of season-
able fabrics, owing to colder weather West
and Xorthwest, and notably the encourage-
ment given interior merchants at tho south
by the advance of J.Jc in cotton.

. Pittsburg Goes Up Again.
The following table gives the Clearing

House returns for leading cities for the week
ending November 23:

Clllef. Cleirlngj. Inc. Dec
New York f C2S.KS.S23 .4
lniion 1,S01. 193 44.3
Chlciro . iT.U7.aa 8.6Philadelphia... C5.01.--

). 850 15.7
St. Louis 21.2Pittsburg 13, Oil, 783 12.8

ew Orleans ... It STB. 720 2.7
Cincinnati IZ. 757.600 13.9
JtiaUiraure ...... 12.713.623 1.6
fci Francisco... 12. 474.006
Minneapolis 9.2m. 0S4 344
Galruton. ...... 9.373.413 30. 4
XantasCltr..... 8.973.&S 7.6
Buffalo 8.410.2)1 Z 1
IxmliilUe 7.122.618 34.4
Detroit 7.119.390 27.2
Mliwaotee 6.71D.712 S.6
CltreJind ....... 6.70,849 25.7
6t. Paul ft.2S7.494 5.1
Columbus. O 4.097.200
Indianapolis .... 3,243,656

Total United States ....11.108,600,041 9.1
Cities, excluding e

1'OM S180. 491.119 14.0

If you are troubled with itching, bleeding,
blind or protudlng piles, try Hill's Pile
Pomade. Direct mode of application, and
the only puc remcay wun a printed guar
antee witn each package. Satisfaction or
money refunded, rnce j, six lor a, uy
wall. Try It rtimaiD uy uoscpu
Fleming & Son, 412 Markot street. s

'ook, A Bargain! 250 pairs of men's gen- -
wesley calf shoes, in lace and congress

''her tipped or plain toes, smooth
- and solid leather counters: rogu- -

wlll be sold at $1 93 per pair.
Kautmanns' Shoe Department.

top. Mothers! A consignment
i durable calf boots, with red
inteed solid leather, usually
or pair, our price only 930,
UTMAHNS' SHOS DEPARTMENT.

PHAEiOH A SUCCESS.

Sir. Barrett's Play a Foetic and Beautiful
Drama Splendidly Put On.

'Wilton Barrett appeared last night at the
Duquesne Theater as the hero of his own
play, "Pharaoh," an the instant and pro-
nounced success ot the play must have been
doubly gratifying to him. Truly, Mr. Barrett
can feel that Pittsburg now begin to grasp
his measure, to appreciate his unusual
talents as an actor-autho- When the audi-
ence stayed after the final curtain and ap-
pended generously Mr. Barrett stepped
before tho curtain and expressed In a lew
graceful sentences his thanks. lie also said
ho wanted to do what he conld to bring old
Egypt before the public, and to throw l'l a
few homeopathic doses or education with
the entertainment. The next time he came
promi-e- d he'd give the people what they
wanted, as thy had plainly shown,

and 'Pharaoh."
"Pharaoh" is certainly tho most Interest-

ing of all Mr. Birrett's productions. It is
deftly constructed, and the story is
romantic, abspiblng, and If tragic In termi-
nation, by no means gloomy or bloodthli stv.
There are several scenes of groat dramatic
strength: the language is poetic or pointed
always, and the characters are drawn firmly
with an eye te contrast. Mr. Barrett has
made a very human character of the hero
a'mnn whose ambition oVrtops and finally
masters his love, to his undoing. It suits
liiiu admlrablv. and ho played it
last night with real art and a
wholesome thoroughness. Miss Jeffries
ns the much abused object or the hero's
lovo was admirable, nnd of tho other char-
acters the rrotesque and touching portrait-
ure of an Eevptinn scoiirt buffoon, maimed
and shapen lifco a bat bv Pharaoh's order in
a humorous mood, was most artistically
done by FranUyn McLeay.

The scenory of "Pharaoh" Is far beyond
the average: the views of the Nile nnd tho
legion around Thebes are pictures of real
historical value. The costumes are also
rich and pi esumably accurate. So worthy a
production merits tho further consideration
it shall obtain another day. Fortunatelv it
is plaj od again this afteriioon and evening.
One monition to those who go to see It be
sure to stay for the last act. It Is the best.

HUST WEAE PLENTY OF CLOTHES.

A Law and Order Society Objects to Seaside
Attire In Winter.

Norwich, Conn., Nov. 25. Special'
A show from Boston billed to play in the
Opera House here on Saturday nisht has
stirred up the Norwich Law and Order
League, modeled after Pittsburg's similar
society, with Kev. Leonard AVoolsey Bacon
as President. The League got after the
manager of the Opera House and the com-

pany may not be permitted to appear. The
company advertises to give "living statuary
groups" and "living wax figure tableaux."
First it panered the city with pictures of
Eve in the attire she wore before the lall.
Dr. Bacon decided that she had not clothes
enough for this city this fall. Accordingly
he has had all the bills stripped from the
walls.
. It is likelvthat Dr.Bacon and his League,
acting with the Amusement Committee of
me CUV gOVCrillMCUb UUU VrJilCi Ul A Ull
Bowen", will permit the living wax figures
to appear here on Saturday night on condi-
tion that they swear thny will wear clothes
enough to be comfortable. The moral cen-

sors of the tn-T- have not been so thrilled
with indignation before since they went to
Slater Memorial Hall here and put clothes
on the plaster casts in that museum. Nor-
wich is bound no one shall suffer in this
town for lack of comfortable clothes.

IF that lot f yours Is not yet sold, try
advertising it in THE DISPATCH adlets.

Cold Weather Goods.
Ear muffs from 5c to S8e a pair
Fascinators from 25c to $175
Children's worsted hoods 50c
Ladies' worst""! hoods 75c, $1 OJundJl 25
Cashmere mufflers FromSSe to$l CO

Silk mufflers From 50e to $3 50
Lined kid cloves .From I 00 to $2 00
Fur ton kid gloves From $1 00 to S3 00
Iieavy buicgo veiling From 23c to 30c
Worsted wristlets 2fle
Silk wristlets ...50c
Children's cashmeie mitts.. From 12Jc to 351
Ladlfs' cashmere mitts ....FromI2)c to 50c
Iidles' silk mitts from .$1 00 to $2 CO

Ladies' winter underwear from. ..25c to $.2,00
Cl'lldi en's winter underwear

From .....150 to$l 50
Gentlemen's winter underwear

From 50c to $5 00
Fleishman X Co.,

534, 503 and 503 Market street.

Klebers' Pianos in the Lead.
Bayers Prefer to Deal at Klebers.

FUteen pianos nnd organs sold already
(Stelnways, Conovers, Operas) for Christ-
mas gifts at Klebers'. Save money and buy
at Klebers', 505 Wood street.

Don't forget 60G Wood street.

S1IOHT BUT SWEET.

O, My! Won't It Be Exciting!
Onlv two hours, but a mighty busy two

hours in the ladies' shoe depaitment.
From 8 to 10 o'clock this morning we will

sell 100 dozens of ladies' fino black ovei-gaite- rs

at only 2Sc per pair.
Those are flrst-cl.is- s goods in every respect

and are nsuallv sold for $1.
Kactiiamis' Shoe Department.

Here's a Startler! A consignment of
men's hand made dress boots, with calf
front nnd back and tup These boots
are usually so.d for $4 25 per pair, our prlco
only $2 23.

Kaufjiakks' Suoe Department.

Are Ton Going
To issue a cstnlogue or want printing of any
kind: See E. F. Anderson Co , Ltd.,527 Fenn
ave., opp. Duquesne Theater. Telephone 145.

Here's a Daisy! 700 pairs of misses'
straight goat, pebble goat, llona kid or
bright dongola shoe", with spring heels; reg-
ular price, $1 50, $1 75 and $2 23 per pair; can
be bought for only 9Se per pair.

Kaufmahxs' Shoe Department.

See This. Mei-- A fino lot of men's lace
shoes, w ith cork soles, strictly waterproof;
lobular price, $i 50 per pair; will be ?oItt at
$2. Tvattfitanr' Shoe Department.

Perfect action nnd perrect health result
rom the use of De Witt's Little Early Jlisers.
A i erlect little pill. Very small; very sure

Astonishing! A consignment of men's
fine calf elt shoes, in lace and congress
styles: either tipped or plain toes; regular
price H 50, now only $3 per pair.

Kaupmanns' Shoe Department.

Bead This, Ladies! A lot ot fine Llona kid
button shoes, with patent tips, long vamps
and spring heels, widths irom A to E: sizes
2 to 6: regular price $2 80 per pain our price
oiily $1 50. Kaufmanns' Shoe Department.

Everybody Was Right.
All were right who cair.o and purchased

their pianos and organs at 77 Fifth avenue,
for they knew where to obtain tho best.
Chlckerlng pianos, Hardman pianos, Kra-kau-

pianos, Kimball pianos, Vose & Sons'
pianos. Famed the wo-l- d over for delicious
tone and phenomenal durability. In organs
we have everything from smallest cottage
to largest church organ. Wo furnish you
with none but tho best. Honest prices and
easiest terms, too. Good leasons ioryou to
give us your patronage. Send for catalogues.

Mellor & Hoenk. Founded 1S3L
Waierooms, 77 Fifth avenue.

Can Irt-Nic- kol plated fire
pokers,with open work handles; very pretty
goods these. Only 10c at Kaurmanns'.

Another Startler! Ladles' fine French
dongola shoes, with patent tips; widths A to
E; sizes 2 to S; regular price $3 25; our prlco i
$1 93 per pair.

Kaotmanns' Shoe Department.

Klebers Flanos in the Lead.
Buyers Frefer to Deal at Klebers.

Fifteen pianos and organs sold already
(Stelnways, Conovers, Operas) for Christ-
mas gifts at Klebers'. Save money and buy
at Klebers', 506 Wood street.

Don't lorget 505 Wood street.

How's This FiodreT The very best stove
blacking In the world, the famed "Easy
Bright;" only 3o for a large box at Kaur-
manns'.

Here's yonr chance! 58o for superior As-
bestos fire bricks, any size; at Kaurmanns'
only.

Small In size, great in results: De Wltf s
Little Early Risers. Best pill for constipation
best for sick headache and sour stomach.

Look, gas users! Durable patent gas mix-
ers, any siz6 in stock for 19c; at Kanfmanns'
oulf.

1"HE PITTSBTJKGr DISPATCH,

Cold Weather Goods.
Ear muffs from 8o toJ8eapatr
Fasolnators from 25oto$l 75
Children's worsted hoods H
Ladles' worsted hoods 75c, $100 and (123
Cashmere mufflers FromSSe tol 60
Silk mufflers From 60c to3 50
Lined kid gloves From 1 00 to $2 00
Fur top kid gloves From 11 00 to $2 00
Heavy barego veiling From 25c to SOo

Worsted wristlets 20o
Silk wristlets 60o
Children's cashmere mitts. .From 12Uo to 35o
Ladles' cashmere mitts From 12 to 60o
Ladles' silk mitts from $1 00 to2 00
Ladies' winter underwear from. ..25c to $i 00
Children's winter underwear .

From . 250 to $153
Gentlemen's winter underwear

From 500 to $5 00
Fleishman & Co.,

604, 606 and 508 Market street.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Sine. Besldence.

1 Harry Hsrt Boston, Fa.
J Mary Brlndley Boston. Fa.
J Thomas Connellv Pittsburg
( Maggie Connelly Mansfield
PaulHenr i Pittsburg

J Maggie Boelin Pittsburg
I Domenlco Di Bello Allegheny
I Maria A. C. Scolo Buffalo township

MARRIED.
BROWNE-PALM- EK On Wednesday aft-

ernoon, November 23, 1892, by Bev. J. T. Pat-terso-

Robert . Benson Browne and Vir-
ginia Blair Palmer, both of Pittsburg.

SINGER MORG AN On Tuesday evening,
November 22, 1692, at Trinity P. E. Church,
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Cortlandt Whitehead,

by the rector. Rev. Alfred W. Arun-
del, Mr. William Henrt Singer to Miss
Julia Beacti MoROAN.daughter or Colonel A.
S. M. Morgan.

DIED.
BURGKR On Thursday morning, No-

vember 24, 1S31, at 3 o'clock, Ida, daughter of
Frank Burger, aged 7 years.

Funeral from residence of parents, 's

Rocks, Saturday morning, at 9 o'clock,
FROST On Friday, November 25, 1892, at

2:30 a. M.. Mart, twin daughter of Albert E.
and Addle D. Frost, aged 2 years and 1
month.

Funeral services at the rosldenoe of her
paionts, 311 Craig street, on Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Interment private.

GARVEY On Friday mornlngatg o'clock.
TnoMAs Boykr Garvey, aged T years 5
months.

Funeral from residence of his parents, 2S48

Carey alloy, on Sunday afternoon at 2

o'clock.
GROGAN On Thursday, Novembor 24, at

4 o'clock, Mary Grogan, wire of Johu Gro-ga-

in the 3 1st year of her ago.
Funeral services at St. James' Church,

Saturday mornino at 9 o'clock. In-

terment private.
KEOWN Suddenly, Friday, November 24,

1892, at 7:15 A. at., at West Penn Hospital,
John Keown, of Allegheny, aged 57 years.

Funeral will take place on Sunday, at 2 p.
x., from Keown's Hotel, Perrysville, to pro-coe- d

to St, Theresa's Cemetery. Intermont
private. 2

MUELLER On Friday. November 25, at 2
p. m., or diphtheria, Elba Marguerite,
daughter or Sebastian and Lizzie C. Mueller,
aged 3 years and 23 days.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. A. M.
Heinz, 1629 Main street, Sharpsbnrg, Satur-
day, Novembor 20, at 2 p. M. Intermeut
private.

MCDONALD On Thursday, November 24,
1892. at 2:50 a. m., Eliza C, youngest daughter
of W. A. and Mary McDonald.

Funeral from the parents' residence, cor-

ner of Ward and Frazier streets, on Satur-
day. November 26, at 9 a. m. Friends of the
family respectfully invited to attend. '

RUSSENBERGER-O- n Wednesday, No-

vember 23, 192, at 7:40 P. M., at 8 Second
street, Sharpsbnrg, Pa , Margaret Russen-berge- e,

aged 54 years.
Funeral from above residence, Sunday, 2

p. M. Friends of the lamlly are respectfully
Invited to attend.

SCHIRMER On Friday, Novomber 25, at
8:15 a.m.. Magdalena Schirver, in her2Sth
year, danghter of Johana and the late h

Schlrmer.
Funeral will take place on Monday, No-

vembor 23, at 8.30 a, m., from her late resi-
dence, No, 13 O'Hara streot, Allegheny.
Beqniem. mass will be celebrated at St.
Mary's Church at 9 a. m., to which friends
of the family are invited to attend. 3

WELDON On Thursday .November 24, 1S92,
at. 12:30 p. M ut her lesidence, 719 Beatty
Ktreet, near Stanton aveuue, Clare E.

wile of Joseph A. Wcldon.
Funeral bizh mass at Sacred Heart Church,

East End, on Saturday at 9 a. m. Interment
private.

Harrisburg papers please copy! 2

TisfS'sfsay Pills
E enablo tlio dyspeptlo to cat whatever

" he wishes. They cause tho food to as--
. slmllate and nourish tho body, give,

(appetite and develop flesh. Price, 25
cents. Exact size shown in border.
SsaSSSEJKSJSW

MURDOCHS' -: TREES
ARE -: ALWAYS :--: THE -: BEST.

As you will discover bv a trip through the
East End or Allegheny and viewing tho long
rows of graceful shade trees and beautiful
clumps or lawn shrubbery, most all or them
from our "Pittsburg Nurseries." Send for
Fall Catalogue or Bulbs, Tieos. Shrubs, etc

JOHN B. A. MURDOCH,
OC29-M- S 603 Smithfleld street.

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning, bridging and filling.
ot the natural teeth. 1'ricos reasonable and
satislactlon guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith-fiel- d

st., Pittsburg. ap29-Mw- s

LEADING MARKETALLEGHENY'S LUDW1G. Special atten-
tion to receptions, wrddings and funeral
decorations. Stands 0 Alloghnny mar-
ket, Allegheny, Fa. Telephone 2024. Open
dally. No connection with any other
house. t no22-5i-- n

WESTERN lNSUItANCIS CO.,
OF PITTSBURG. o

Assets $US,167
No. ill Wood St.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vioe President.

WM. P. HERBERT, Secret

EEPHESESTEDIK PITTSI1TJB.U IN 1S01.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, S9.27S.220 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, 8 Fourth av.

JS19-52--D

LI7E FACTS ABOUT FOBS.

SEALS HAVE jumped, Martins
have followed with Mink and Mon-
keys close upon their heels.

These four animals are in favor
this year to the exclusion of almost
all others.

20 and 22-in- in straight front
Capes in these furs are sure to preTaiL Our
stock is superb, but st the rate they are be-
ing sold cannot last long. Can you aflord
to overlook (25 for straight (ront
Monkey, the same in Sable at (50, and in
Wartin'at 40? Sealskin Box Coats at (175,
sold everywhere at (200. 32-in- Keefers
at (225, regular price (250. Neck Scarfs
with animal heads. In Mink, (5 upward;
Hudson Bay, '10; genuine Bussian Sable,(25.

PAULSON RRfK
Fur Mats from $3.50 upward. I
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NEW ADVEETISKMENTS.
S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. I NEW ADYERTISE.UNTS.
-- - ' """" ri juiij-uuuu- ... j - . I i.i m - - - i. n. .ii - - in - r r - - ia

Chinese

Teakwood.

B - lM i,jh L

The decorative value of
CHINESE TEAKWOOD
FURNITURE, arising from
its quiet coloring, its unique
style of carving, the extreme
hardness of the wood, its inde-
structible finish, and the im-

possibility of cheap imitation,
has developed a constantly in-

creasing demand among con-

noisseurs and artistic house-furnisher- s.

We have this year, for the
first time, imported Teakwood
Furniture direct from China.
Two shipments, leaving Hong
Kong in August and Septem-
ber, per steamera Energia and
Macduf? via Suez Canal, have
arrived, consisting of a variety
of choice pieces, in both red
and black.

Cabinets, Teapoys,

Pedestals, Tables.

Buying from first hands in
China we save the New York
importer's profit and are en-

abled to sell at lower prices
than are customary, as our
patrons will quickly verify by
an inspection of our stock.

N. B. We invite ourfriends
to our opening, on December i,
of an ummially large and care
fully selected assortment of Fur
niture, Rugs and Curtaifis, suit-

able for wedding or holiday
gifts.

CLNTQGK&GO

33 Fifth Ave.
no2G-Tr- s

SPECIAtAlpCEll
We are pleased to announce that

our new stock of
DRYGOODS,

CARPETS and
CURTAINS

Are the best goods for the money we
have ever been able to offer.

BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK.
Ingrain Carpet's of the celebrated

Lowell make, 68c a yard.
Another lot of Ingrains now 40c
Finest Wilton Rugs, 3.50.
Smyrna Rugs, $2.50.
We have just placed on sale 25

dozen best Kid Gloves that were
1.75, Si. 50, .$1. 25 and $1.00 that

are a fttle soiled. They go now at
50c a pair.

t

ARTHUR,SCHLlNDELMYER&CO,

68-7- 0 OHIO STtfEET,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

no24-UTb- s

&P.
KID GLOVES

4

PERFECT FITTING

THE NEWEST SHAPES

THE LATEST STYLES

THE nOST DURABLE

THE BEST WORKT1ANSHIP.

THEREFORE

ALWAYS
SATISFACTORY

None genuine unless stamped P. &P.T

Fof sale by
ROSENBAUM & CO.,

510-51- 8 Market St
aes-i-

B. & B.
Christmas is coming, and we

know there are a great many
people who want to make
good useful presents like this:

To-Da- y in North Aisle,
New Silk and Dress Goods
Rooms, Center Counter, be-

tween Black Goods and Silk
Department, will be on sale

250 DRESS PATTERNS,

6 yards, 43 inches wide, fine
Cashmere Serges in each,

AST S2
A PATTERN.

Black and White and Grey
and White Invisible riaid and
Check Effects. Good styles,
not quite all wool, but soft;
fine, firm well-mad- e goods,
worth much more money than
$2. See for yourself about
that, and buy or not as you
wish, but we predict these will
sell so quick, that all and many
more will be wanted.

BOGGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
no21

ARTICLES SUGGESTED BY THE

COLD WEATHER
TO-DA- Y,

To which we direct yonr special attention
to our large and extensive assortment of

BLANKETS,
RUNNING FEOJI

90 Cents to $25 Per Pair.
We guarantee exceptionally good values

At $3.00 to $6.00 Per Pair.
Also to oar large line of

Sateen Covered
Down Quilts,

The lowest priced ones we hare, and which
we believe to be the best in the market for
the prire, 6x6, at $4.50. The next grade,
which we believe to "be the best offered at
the price, is $3; and then we have an extra
large size, 0x7, at $6. CO, as well as finest
grades ranging from 59 to $20.

We devote a large amount of space to the
display of these two lines of coods. Thev
can be seen very easily and with great satis,
faction to the buyer. We invite yonr in-
spection. We feel satisfied that we can
suit everyone to their entire satisfaction,
both as to quality and price.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.
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CONTINUED SALE
OF LADIES' CLOTH

JACKETS.
-- Hundreds Selling.'

Reduction:

5 off some,- -

-- $10 off some, -

-- 15 off some, -

-- 20 off some.'
Our finest and best Tailor-Mad- e

Cloth Jackets, for Ladies, are selling
at the above reduction THIS WEEK.

OUR SUCCESS OF
Monday and Tuesday's

SALE,
With the above reduction, has opened
the eyes of buyers and they are

SNAPPING- -

Up the goods in great shape.

Why' not, when so good and cheap?

J.UH m
Leaders in Cloth Garments

and Furs,

COR. WOOD STREET AND FIFTH AVENUE.
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A GOOD BIG ULSTER FOR $10.

I W ff il

f rLF LI

'
U i

Iff

iff1 ni

s--

An immense bargain! A regular "Storm-Defier-"

made of soft and All-Wo- ol Chinchilla, 50 inches long,
with woven plaid lining, with a collar big enough to be
a young cape thoroughly finished.

You may think we are putting it strong in saying
that this quality is generally sold at 15, and advertised
by some houses as worth $20. But you'll think differ-
ently when you see it. This Ulster is by far the greatest
value ever offered at

You should, also sec the BARGAINS IN BOYS'
AND YOUTHS' OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS
nothing like them in either city.

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,
161-1- 63 FEDERAL

4D3SMITHFIELDST. 8 H j D L E' S fflSMIST- -

EE OUR NEW WALL PAPERS AND

II AS the thought ever suggested

I

would be an appreciated Christmas remembrance for all year?

N every grade of Wall Paper from 5 Cents up we have complete selec-"tio- ns

pleasing to all tastes.

O not make any contracts or select any Wall Paper
U line and get( our prices.

ET us measure your house andL and hanging complete.

VERY intending purchaser orE and judgment to see our line of
landlord will find it to their best interest

Wall Papers and Picture Mouldinqs
and compare our prices. You don t
show you through the line.

WIELDS!

WALL PAPER

Ml
10,000 COLUMBUS SOUVENIR

WOOD

Gas

IS BELIEVING.

Brussels

&

CHRIS
fj

done

SmithMd

$10.

SHIDLE'S!

STREET, ALLEGHENY.

PICTURE MOULDINGS 1893.

that a Papered Room

you see our

you estimate for Wall

have to and we will be to

COINS ordered through

307

Liberty and
SmitMald

COAL LTD.,
T. S.

1070.

Sand.

wun river panu.

PREACHERS,
And other A.
crown to

a
woula ar-

ticulation.
Best set of teetb. $8 every

one e
23c. extract-lng- a

SEW YORK DENTISTS,
Sixth and

People's National Bank to be given as

to our many patrons.
To all buyers of $10 worth or more goods will be presented

receipt) one of beautiful World's Fair Souvenir Coins. Only
for each fourteen people in the United States; be that lucky ONE.

We no hesitation in saying that will bring Sio to S15
by the opening of the World's we do not expect the
before the first in December, all between this date and the receipt of
same will be honored.

Owing to the large demand for souvenirs we do not expect our
order complete the first shipment, hence first buyers will be registered
for first coins. Our stock, as you are aware, comprises a full assortment of

'

Mm, Garnets, Mis, Boding, Etc, Etc.

CASH OR CREDIT.

nun Lr. oiiild.&uU.
307

GEME DIAMONDS AT FAM PRICES

A of the past. We are the only direct importers of Diamonds in this city, jmd
therefore we can and will (ruarantee yon a considerable saving in this line. Oar
are all mounted under our own supervision in all the newest of We have
in stock an elegant assortment "or Ear Pendants, Brooches,
and cluster), Lockets, etc., suitable for Holiday Gifts. Call and examine our

and compare our with other establishments.

K. SMIT, 932

YOUGHIOGKHENY
Greenouch Street and Alley.

OFFICE. 106 ST.

Youghiogheny Gas and Steam
to manufacturers and

Aim

ELECTION RESULTS
,Mnj- - shake up the advances East
in Carpctlugs, so we at once give
you the benefit of the doubt.

CUTS IN AIX GRADES.

SEEING

Body 75c

All-Wo- ol Ingrains 45c
Wood Street Carpet House,

GINNIFF STEIXEET,
Limited,

805 Wood St. noZ3

HAUCH,
radical watenmakerand

Jeweler. Kcr work
to order. Low a

E&aTCf specialty.
Cash paid for old gold

and sUver.
541 Street.

an23-U-ii-
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FOR

itself nicely

until

give an Paper

buy, glad

CONTRACTORS.
S

the

STREET- -

noM-9-Th- s

and 934 St 703, 705
and 707 St.

no24-rris- a

CO.,
KNAP, MANAGER

Telephone

Coal. White River
euerally.

FOR LAWYERS,
paDllo speakers.

or bridge replace
lost or broken tootb, where
plate prevent proper

00;
warranted. Teetb
KRPCialtT.

noll-Mw- s su.

gifts

(on their
those

made
have they from each

Fair. Though coins
week

those
filled

thing
goods

styles settings.
Drops, Rings (both solitaire

Stnds,
goods prices

GKANT

service consumers
snppnmi

per Yd.

per Yd.

prices

and

Painless

Liberty

ONE

sales

MmSTRDUSEt Et KFTS.4I2 gWTO
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